Ad Hoc Planning Meeting Summary for September 10, 2015
Date: September 10, 2015
Where: Central Library in Room 2 1201 Caroline Street (Lewis and Caroline)
Time: 6:00--7:45 PM Adjourn to Colonial Tavern 406 Lafayette Blvd. Frdbrg, VA

Treasurer’s Report: Balance on 9/10/2015: $1,507.37
What’s Next for FJC?
November 7, 2015: Jazz for Justice: Per the UMW representative, FJC does not have an active
role in the programming for the Jazz for Justice Concert. Apparently, there is a very strict format
that the national organization follows. However, FJC will work with the FJC Booking Agent to
provide an FJC presence at the jam session that follows the orchestrated program. If you are
interested in being a part of that event, please let our booking agent know.
Library Events: FJC decided to suspend doing a December 10, 2015 workshop during that
short window of time before our regularly scheduled Jam Session at Colonial Taverns.
Chairman met on 9/10/15 and discussed FJC participation with Lynda Baer, Central Library’s
Coordinator of Music on the Steps. Received notice on 9/27/2015 from Lynda Baer that FJC will
be on the 2016 Music on the Steps Summer Program. TBA. She suggested August followed by a
jazz workshop event in September.
Wegman’s: FJC wants and will investigate how to participate in their Saturday music program.
FJC Administration Jam Session for paying Members: Production Director suggests that FJC
plan an evening event at Colonial Tavern where FJC provides each paying member at least one
free serving of snacks or appetizers. Paraphrased wording” take advantage of our already
hanging fruit.”
Chamber of Commerce Involvement: Production Director will manage and review the many
Chamber activities and select and advertise those that seem pertinent and manageable for FJC to
attend or participate in.
FJC Merchandise: Time to think about how we want to do our next order. Our last investment in
merchandise cost FJC $290.00. Treasurer and Promotions need to discuss the cost and figure out
the profit that FJC made before investing in additional merchandise. Discussed that an additional
accounting mechanism be devised for FJC’s future use to account for sales and expenses
associated with buying and selling merchandise.
Adjourned

